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ABSTRACT. The bovine tick Rhipicephalus microplus is responsible 
for severe economic losses in tropical cattle production. Bos indicus 
breeds are more resistant to tick infestations than are Bos taurus breeds, 
and the understanding of the physiological mechanisms involved in 
this difference is important for the development of new methods of 
parasite control. We evaluated differences in the transcript expression 
of genes related to the immune response in the peripheral blood 
of cattle previously characterized as resistant or susceptible to tick 
infestation. Crossbreed F2 Gir x Holstein animals (resistant, N = 6; 
susceptible, N = 6) were artificially submitted to tick infestation. Blood 
samples were collected at 0, 24, and 48 h after tick infestation and 
evaluated for transcript expression of the CD25, CXCL8, CXCL10, 
FoxP3, interleukin (IL)-10, and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFα) 
genes. Gene expression of CD25 (6.00, P < 0.01), IL-10 (31.62, P < 
0.01), FoxP3 (35.48, P < 0.01), and CXCL10 (3.38, P < 0.05) was 
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altered in the resistant group at 48 h compared with samples collected 
before infestation. In the susceptible group, CXCL8 (-2.02, P < 0.05) 
and CXCL10 (2.20, P < 0.05) showed altered expression 24 h after 
infestation. CXCL8 (-5.78, P < 0.05) also showed altered expression 
at 48 h after infestation when compared with samples collected before 
infestation. We detected a correlation between T γδ cell activity and 
the immunological mechanisms that result in a higher resistance to R. 
microplus in cattle.
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INTRODUCTION

The bovine tick Rhipicephalus microplus is responsible for severe economic losses in 
the beef and milk industry in the tropics (Jonsson, 2006). The main economic impacts include 
the high costs involved in parasite control, as well as decreases in fertility, body weight, and 
milk production. In addition, these ectoparasites are also vectors for the hemoparasites Babe-
sia bovis, Babesia bigemina and Anaplasma marginale, which cause tick fever (Regitano and 
Prayaga, 2010).

Currently, control strategies involve the use of chemical acaricides (George et al., 
2004). However, due to increase acquired resistance to these products (Leite et al., 1995), 
chemical residues in meat and milk (Alvinerie et al., 1999), and high associated costs (Samish, 
2000), alternative methods have been investigated to allow for more efficient control (Sonen-
shine et al., 2006). To develop these methods, it is first necessary to obtain knowledge regard-
ing the host-parasite relationship (Reck et al., 2009). 

Typically, Bos indicus animals are more resistant to ticks than are Bos taurus, al-
though some variation occurs among and within breeds (Seifert, 1971). Genetic variations in 
tick resistance result from differences in a variety of mechanisms that are not fully understood, 
although the involvement of genes related to the immune system appears to be undeniable 
(Regitano and Prayaga, 2010).

Although innate immunity differences among the B. indicus and B. taurus breeds are 
the basis of animal parasite resistance, host resistance is considered to be a main acquired trait 
since the high resistance level observed in Zebu animals becomes clear only after an initial 
susceptible period following the primary infestation (Wagland, 1978).

Recently, gene expression studies have been used to better understand the immune 
response process that results in different levels of tick resistance. Most of these studies were 
performed using skin biopsies from the infestation site (Wang et al., 2007; Kongsuwan et al., 
2008; Bagnall et al., 2009; Nascimento et al., 2010; Piper et al., 2008, 2010), and thus far, only 
one study has evaluated the peripheral blood gene expression in bovine (Piper et al., 2009). 
The lack of available samples before the artificial infestation, however, has limited under-
standing of the response process to the tick.

Therefore, we evaluated the expression profile of genes related to the immune re-
sponse in the peripheral blood of cattle infested with the tick R. microplus, and compared 
differentially expressed genes between resistant and susceptible bovine animals in response 
to tick infestation.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Experimental animals

Animals were selected from an F2 outbreed population produced by crossing F1 an-
imals (Gir x Holstein). Detailed information regarding this population, including breeding 
schemes, phenotypic evaluation, and genetic value evaluation processes, was described by 
Machado et al. (2010). Briefly, all animals were ranked by the predicted genetic value for tick 
resistance. Next, 6 animals at the resistance extreme and 6 animals at the susceptible extreme 
were selected for gene expression assays. All experimental and sampling procedures using 
the research animals were conducted in accordance with the Brazilian Ethics, Bioethics, and 
Animal Care Committee (CEBEA) guidelines.

Infestation and blood sampling

Selected animals were disinfested from tick natural infestations with 2 showers of 
non-systemic acaricide 21 and 14 days before experimental infestation. Animals were kept in 
a tie-stall system with a concrete floor and were scraped once a day until experimental infes-
tation. Approximately 20,000 R. microplus tick larvae were distributed on the animals’ back 
regions. Blood samples from all animals were collected at 3 different times, before infesta-
tion (0 h) and 24 and 48 h after infestation. Peripheral blood was collected by puncture at the 
caudal vein using vacuum tubes containing anticoagulant. Samples were kept at 4-8°C for 48 
h to allow for cell separation by decantation. Next, buffy coats were collected and stored in 
microcentrifuge tubes for RNA extraction.

RNA extraction and reverse transcription 

The samples were pre-purified and homogenized using the commercial kit QIAshred-
der (Qiagen; Hilden, Germany) according to manufacturer instructions. Total RNA extraction 
and purification were performed using the commercial RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) according 
to manufacturer instructions. RNA quantification was performed in an ND-1000 spectropho-
tometer (NanoDrop; Wilmington, DE, USA). Total RNA integrity and the absence of genomic 
DNA were evaluated using the 2100 Bioanalyzer platform (Agilent Technologies; Palo Alto, 
CA, USA). RNA samples were stored at -80°C until use.

cDNA was produced using the commercial kit SuperScript III First-Strand Synthe-
sis SuperMix (Invitrogen; Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to manufacturer instructions, and 
stored at -80°C until quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) was carried out.

Primer sequences and amplification conditions

The qPCR primers used to evaluate the expression of genes related to the immune 
response [genes encoding CD25, CXCL8, CXCL10, FoxP3, interleukin (IL)-10, and tumor 
necrosis factor alpha (TNFα)] were synthesized according to sequences found in the literature. 
The housekeeping genes GAPDH and HPRT were used as controls (Table 1). 

For each selected gene, an optimal amplification condition (cDNA and primer concentra-
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tion) was selected to achieve a standard efficiency among all selected genes. Relative quantifica-
tion was performed in duplicates using real-time PCR (Prism 7300 Sequence detection Systems; 
Applied Biosystems; Foster City, CA, USA). Each reaction was composed of a mixture of cDNA, 
specific primer sets for each reaction, 10 μL iTaq SYBR Green Supermix With ROX (Bio-Rad 
Laboratories; Hercules, CA, USA), and nuclease-free water to a final volume of 20 µL. Ampli-
fication conditions consisted of 2 min at 50°C, 10 min at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles (95°C for 
15 s and 60°C for 1 min). After each qPCR run, melting curve analysis was performed for each 
sample to confirm that a single specific product was generated. The variation coefficient (VC) 
was calculated between duplicates, and those presenting more than 5% variation were repeated. 

 

Genea Fragment size (bp) Primers (5'-3') Reference

CD25 209 F- TGCTAAGAGCATCCCGACTT Piper et al., 2009.
  R- TAGCTTGGAGGACTGGGCTA
CXCL8 113 F- CACTGTGAAAAATTCAGAAATCATTGTTA Leutenegger et al., 2000.
  R- CTTCACCAAATACCTGCACAACCTTC
CXCL10 177 F- AGTGGAAGCCCCTGCAGTAAA Kongsuwan et al., 2008.
  R- AGTCCCAGCCTTGCTACTGACA
FoxP3   74 F- AAGAGCCCAGGGACAACTTTC Seo et al., 2007.
  R- GGGTTCAAGGAGGAAGAGGAA
IL10   94 F- CCAAGCCTTGTCGGAAATGA Leutenegger et al., 2000.
  R- GTTCACGTGCTCCTTGATGTCA 
TNFα 103 F- TCTTCTCAAGCCTCAAGTAACAAGT Leutenegger et al., 2000.
  R- CCATGAGGGCATTGGCATAC
GAPDH 119 F- GGCGTGAACCACGAGAAGTATAA Leutenegger et al., 2000.
  R- CCCTCCACGATGCCAAAGT 
HPRT 290 F- GCCGACCTGTTGGATTACAT Tao et al., 2004.
  R- ACACTTCGAGGGGTCCTTTT

Table 1. qPCR primers used to evaluate the expression of immune system transcripts in the peripheral blood 
of bovine animals infested with ticks.

aCD25 = alpha chain of the IL2 receptor (IL2Rα); CXCL8 = interleukin 8; IL10 = interleukin 10; TNFα = tumor 
necrosis factor alpha; GAPDH = glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; HPRT = hypoxanthine-guanine 
phosphoribosyltransferase.

Statistical analysis

Samples were grouped according to time after tick infestation (0, 24, and 48 h) and the 
animal’s phenotypic profile (resistant or susceptible to tick infestation). Gene expression dif-
ferences were evaluated by comparing susceptible and resistant animals, time after infestation, 
and interactions. Using this method, we evaluated the effect of infestation time and phenotype. 

Relative expression analysis was performed using the REST© 2009 software (Pfaffl et 
al., 2002). Briefly, this software calculates the expression of one group (treatment) compared 
with another group (control) for each gene based on the cycle threshold (CT) values, and al-
lows for correction for the amplification efficiency of each gene. In addition, because we used 
2 housekeeping control genes, the relative expression of each gene was corrected using the 
geometric average of both genes. Data are reported as the gene expression ratio between 2 
groups (means ± SD).

RESULTS

The evaluation of the gene expression pattern over time in resistant animals showed 
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that none of the 6 genes showed altered expression 24 h after infestation (Figure 1). At 48 
h after infestation, the genes for IL10, FoxP3, CD25, and CXCL10 were found to be over-
expressed when compared to 0-h levels. The genes for CXCL8 and TNF-α showed no expres-
sion changes over time in the resistant group.

Figure 1. Gene expression ratio after artificial infestation (24 and 48h) compared to 0h (before infestation) in tick 
resistant animals. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.

In susceptible animals, CXCL8 and CXCL10 showed changes in gene expression 
pattern over time (Figure 2). CXCL10 showed higher expression 24 h after infestation when 
compared to 48 h. CXCL8 was expressed at a lower level 24 and 48 h after infestation com-
pared to the level observed at 0 h.

Figure 2. Gene expression ratio after artificial infestation (24 and 48h) compared to 0h (before infestation) in tick 
susceptible animals.*P < 0.05.
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The comparison of the resistant:susceptible gene expression ratio regarding the time 
after infestation showed that CXCL8 was more highly expressed at 0 and 24 h after infesta-
tion. The IL-10, FoxP3, and CXCL8 genes showed an increased expression ratio 24 h after 
infestation. The FoxP3, CXCL10, and CD25 genes showed a decreased expression ratio 48 h 
after infestation (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Resistant:susceptible gene expression rate at 0, 24 and 48 h after tick infestation. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.

DISCUSSION

This is the first study to evaluate gene expression in the peripheral blood of crossbreed 
cattle showing contrasting phenotypes of tick resistance in order to infer the immunological 
response to R. microplus infestation. The high variation in gene expression, observed at error 
bars (Figures 1, 2 and 3) could be due to the origin experimental animals. F2 animals are more 
variable in their traits than pure breed animals. 

The CD25 gene is known to be expressed in activated cells, including T cells, B cells, 
monocytes, and regulatory T cells (Belkaid, 2007). Higher expression of this gene in resistant 
animals suggests the presence of more CD25+-marked cells in the animal’s blood 48 h after in-
festation. Piper et al. (2009) also observed higher expression of CD25 in the blood of resistant 
Brahman heifers after tick infestation. Constantinoiu et al. (2010) found that after successive 
tick infestations in Brahman animals, a higher amount of CD25+ cells was observed in the skin 
of resistant animals. However, they were not able to identify the particular cellular phenotype 
presenting this surface marker that was responsible for such variation. One type of cell that 
presents this surface marker is the T γδ cell. Piper et al. (2009) found a larger amount of T γδ 
cells in the blood of resistant animals compared to susceptible animals. In addition, in evaluat-
ing skin biopsies, Constantinoiu et al. (2010) also observed a higher proportion of this cellular 
phenotype in resistant animals. This increase in activated T γδ cell number may be responsible 
for the observe increase in the CD25+ cell number, a marker for activated T cells, which was 
also found in the resistant animals.
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Bovine T γδ cells show innate and acquired immunity characteristics and can perform 
regulatory functions in the immune system (reviewed by Guzman et al., 2012). Constantinoiu 
et al. (2010) found a decrease in the amount of CD25-marked cells over time after successive 
infestations, suggesting that this was related to the action of regulatory T cells. Typically, such 
cells express the intracellular transcription factor FOXP3 and play a role in immune response 
suppression and the control of homeostasis through IL-10, among other cytokines (Zheng et 
al., 2004). However, in bovine, monocytes and T γδ cells play a regulatory function in the 
response through the expression of IL-10 (Hoek et al., 2009) and not the CD4+CD25highFoxp3+ 

cells, as has been observed in humans (Hori et al., 2003).
In the current study, to assess the regulatory action of T γδ cells, differential expres-

sion of IL-10 was evaluated in the blood of experimental animals. Interestingly, the expression 
pattern of CD25 was the same as that of IL-10 (Figure 1), suggesting that resistant animals 
show higher activity of T γδ cells, which play a regulatory role in the immune response. 

An important chemokine for T γδ cell transport is CXCL10, the major ligand of the 
receptor CXCR3, which is present in large amounts in T γδ cells of the human circulating 
subset (Poggi et al., 2007). The high expression of this chemokine in the blood of resistant 
animals observed in this study suggests a broad distribution of this cell type in these animals.

Interestingly, we observed altered expression of the FOXP3 gene, which followed 
a very similar pattern to that observed for IL-10. Hoek et al. (2009) found that in bovine, 
CD4+CD25highFoxP3+ cells are not anergic, suggesting that multiplication of this cellular phe-
notype occurs in resistant bovines. Although previously described in bovines, the function 
of this phenotype is not known, and new assays are needed to define which interleukins are 
produced by the FOXP3+ cells in bovine, as well as their biological function, in order to de-
termine the relationship between such actions and tick infestation. 

Piper et al. (2009) found a higher population of CD14+ cells (cellular marker of granu-
locytes, primarily neutrophils) in the blood of susceptible animals 24 h after infestation. In 
our study, interleukin 8 (CXCL8) transcripts, which are responsible for neutrophil attraction 
and activation, showed higher expression in susceptible animals at 0 and 24 h after infesta-
tion when compared to resistant animals. Higher expression of this chemokine indicates that 
susceptible animals are responding to previous tick infestations. 

We also observed that CXCL8 expression was reduced after tick infestation in sus-
ceptible animals only, but became similar to that of resistant animals 48 h after infestation. 
Wang et al. (2007) evaluated B. taurus animals and observed decreased CXCL8 expression 
in the skin of susceptible animals after infestation. Hajnická et al. (2001) demonstrated anti-
CXCL8 action in the salivary gland extract (SGE) of several tick species. This CXCL8 block-
age confers a survival advantage to the tick (Brossard and Wikel, 2004), and such blockage 
may be better controlled in resistant animals. Another explanation for the decreased CXCL8 
expression observed in the peripheral blood of susceptible animals is the tendency of infiltra-
tion of the cells attracted by this chemokine to the site of the tick fixation. Constantinoiu et al. 
(2010) observed massive granulocyte infiltration (most likely neutrophils) into the skin tissue 
of susceptible animals.

According to a review by Brossard and Wikel (2004), the saliva of several tick spe-
cies can inhibit expression of TNFα, among others cytokines. In our study, alterations in the 
expression of TNFα in the blood were not observed, which suggests that this proinflammatory 
cytokine was not important for the immune response in this infestation. 
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Our results suggest a relationship between T γδ cell activity, detected by measuring 
gene expression, and the immunological mechanisms that result in higher resistance to R. mi-
croplus in cattle. Additional studies examining gene expression and characterizing the cell pop-
ulation in the peripheral blood are necessary to understand bovine resistance to the bovine tick.
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